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Old School 
While children in the Walking School Bus

were sidelined in recent months, a few

practiced penmanship at home. Little

hands wrote thank you notes to give to

Fairhope Rotary members whose

generosity made possible the gazebo,

above. The structure, at the corner of N.

Greeno Road and Plantation

Boulevard, serves as the children's

check-in spot each morning before they

walk to Fairhope East Elementary. City of

Fairhope workers improved the wrap-

Up, Across, Diagonal
An elbow bump to everyone who has

embraced the challenge of Trail Bingo.

Smiling faces in front of iconic Trail sites

have encouraged the rest of us to get out

and play. Download any of four colorful

Bingo cards on our Facebook page.

https://mailchi.mp/ba1b82e78a32/ready-to-roll-again?e=eb9089caa8
http://www.facebook.com/baldwintrailblazers/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.instagram.com/bctrailblazers/
https://baldwincountytrailblazers.wordpress.com/
mailto:baldwincountytrailblazers@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/baldwintrailblazers/


around deck recently to improve access. 

 
Clear Trailing 
Summer brings opportunity for long

leisurely rides. Sadly, it also brings a

seasonal tide of vehicles parked on the

Eastern Shore Trail. Despite signs

prohibiting parking, violators create

dangerous conditions for cyclists who are

forced into adjacent traffic. Simply put:

No vehicles are allowed to park on the

trail.  

 

 

Trailblazers and County staff are

identifying ways to educate the public

and businesses about parking rules. Your

ideas are welcome on our Facebook

page.  Please spread the message: No

Team Portillo scores another square

Visit the Trail. Fill squares with photos to

complete a line. BINGO! You win a prize.

 

Bike/ Ped Bits  
Spanish Fort is completing Hwy 31

widening, with new sidewalks from

Hwy 181 to School Road. Ultimate plans

include a connection to the Eastern Shore

Trail. Phase 1 sidewalks are complete on

Jimmy Faulkner Drive, part of the city’s

bike/ ped expansion. . .Summerdale

Council voted in March to apply for

$400,000 in federal funds (TAP) for

sidewalk projects. Town leaders are

discussing where to place sidewalks. .

.  Foley leaders voted in May to extend

Farmers Market Road (off CR20) north to

Kenny Stabler Avenue leading to the

sports complex. Sidewalk plans for the

road are on hold until a nearby hotel is

built, according to a Baldwin Times

report.. . . Baldwin County

Commissioners agreed to repair four

pedestrian bridges, including wood decks

and railings, on Scenic 98 in Fairhope

and Daphne. The bridges are at Red

Gully, Rock Creek, Fly Creek and an

unnamed stream, Gulf Coast News

https://www.facebook.com/baldwintrailblazers


Parking on the Trail.

 

 
In Your Own Backyard
Alabama's latest tourism campaign

spotlights 20 “natural wonders” in the

state, including three local areas of

beauty easily explored on foot: Gulf Coast

Beaches, Alabama Coastal Birding Trail,

and Mobile-Tensaw Delta. In case you

don't have a boat, walking trails at

Meaher State Park and 5 Rivers Delta

Resource Center in Spanish Fort let you

witness the wonders of the Delta without

getting wet. Go explore. 

 

Coastal Alabama Birding

reported in March. 

 
Give on the Go 
When you pause to take in the vista,

consider a quick Text to Donate.

 

A sprinkling of new temporary signs along

the Trail is a reminder that donating to the

Trailblazers is simple. Your dollars support

our advocacy to expand or upgrade trails

and other connectors in the community,

and contributions are tax deductible.

Thanks!      

Donate Now

https://www.paypal.com/us/fundraiser/charity/1877432
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